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HASTINGS 
LAW NEWS 
January 20, 1971 
e 
"'YOL. II. NO. VIII 198 ｾ｣ａｬｬｩｳｴ･ｲ＠ St San Francl;co CA 9H02 
Rules Announced 
For Implementation 
Of New Grading 
System 
by Ben Winslmv 
This issue of the Hastings Law 
News introduces to students the "ne\v" 
grading proposal as submitted to the fac-
ulty on January 12, 1971. The faculty 
has already voted (December 5, 1970) to 
implement a new system at Hastings that 
includes the options of 1) Pass/Fail [the 
two-tier system]; 2) Honors, High-Pass, 
Pass, Fail, [the four-tier system]; and 
3) the old numerical system. Students 
probably are aware that this vote was a 
compromise as most students had voted 
last year for the implementation of the 
four-tier system. This new proposal in 
no way affects the faculty vote of ｄ･｣･ｾﾭ
ber 5, 1970 ... it is merely an attewpt to 
define what that vote meant and how the 
new system \vill be implmented. 
In conversation with Dean An-
ｾ･ｲｳｯｮＬ＠ he has made it clear that the new 
system is a reality and all that remains 
is to set standards and define the de-
tails of administering the system. The 
purpose of the following material is to 
allow the faculty to pass upon the admin-
istration's vie\vpoint concerning imple-
mentation of the new system. 
GROSS INEQUALITIES 
m1en the student proposal for 
the four-tier system \vas defeated, and 
the current adopted, Dlany students immed-
iately realized that the "option" given 
students would create gross inequalitie 
between the two systems. For example, a 
student who chose Pass/Fail and failed 12 
units with a 69 average in his first year 
would be eliminated from the College, 
wbile a student who chose the numerical 
system and received 12 units of 69 could 
"balance" these units with higher scores 
in other classes and thus stay in school 
This inequality has been remedied in the 
following propsoal which was written by 
the Administration with the help of sev-
eral students. 
In the new proposal, a student 
not receiving a numerical average of 70, 
after electing to be graded nmnerically, 
will not be eliminated after the first 
year if he Bas not failed more than ele-
ven units. Conversely, a "four-tier" 
student who fails more than eleven units 
will not be eliminated if he has a numer' 
ical average of 68 or better. This sys-
tem will apply in all three years, and 
also to graduating seniors. This builds 
in safeguards in both systems and pro-
vides equitable treatment for all stu-
dents no matter \"hich systelT' they e-
lect. 
In other words, the student who 
elects the two-tier or four-tier system 
but fails more than 19 units may still 
graduate if he has compensated for this 
by having better than a Seventy average 
and the student who elected the numeri-
cal system but had less than a 70 aver-
age may graduate if he has failed less 
than 20 units. 
A student committee has been 
set up to make recommendations to ｾｨ･＠
Dean on the new system. The committee 
consists of Joan Graham, Ken Steelberg, 
Bruce Rosenthal, and Ben Winslow. 
The following points listed be-
low should lay to rest a number of rum-
ors, as they represent information re-
ceived directly from the Dean's office: 
1. The system will not be post-
poned un tiL next ye.r. 
2. Second and third year stu-
dents will not be penalized for 
not taking finals last year. In 
other words, second and third 
year students will be allowed 
to pass and graduate if they 
fail less than eighteen or 
twenty units, repectively. 
3. The facul ty \vill vote on the 
implementation proposal in two 
or three weeks. 
4. Students will opt for their 
particular system after mid-
year finals and before grades 
are released. 
Mayor J os. Alioto 
Questioned by Students 
On Urban Problems 
by George Beiler 
San Francisco Mayor Joseph L. A 
lioto visited the Colleee last Thursday 
to field questions from an audience of a 
bout 150 students. 
The :1ayor began the ninety-min-
ute session by urging students to be "per 
sonal and controversial" in their quest-
Ions, alld added that he would reserve th 
same privilege for his answers. That se 
the tone for the debate, in which the Ha 
or was repeatedly challenged on some of 
his more controversial decisions. 
HIGH-RISE BUILDINGS 
[Cont' on Page Three} During the discussion, Hayor Al-ｲ［ＭＺ］］］］］］ＺＭＭＭＭＭｾＭＭ｟］ＺＺｾ］ＭｾｾＭＭＭＭｾｾ｟［ｩｯｴｯ＠ had several chances to defend his 
I support of high-rise office buildings. He 
pointed out that tall buildings leave 
wore space open on the pround, and that 
the "great cities of the world have both 
height and variety." At one point, he 
｣ｬ･ｾ｣ｲｩ｢･､＠ tall buildings as "intensive 
･ｭｰｬｯｹｾＬ･ｮｴＬ＠ ,. and commented that the Bank 
of ａｾ･ｲｩ｣｡＠ Building employs 7500 people. 
ASH ｐｒｅｓｉｾｅｎｔ＠ JAMIE SUlTON 
[Photo by Azoff} 
Message from 
A. S. H. President 
ASH has been inactive, but this 
is going to change, both within the Col-
lege and in the community as well. 
Internally, Hastings should 
strive to become a ｾｾ＠ £f Scholars 
and to this end I envisIon the following: 
1) A cultural program that makes 
Hastings more than classrool!lS and 
a library, 
2) Developed communications be-
tween students, faculty, and ad-
minstration by: 
a) Student representation 
on those faculty commit-
tees ,hose decisions dir-
ectly effect the students 
in an effort to ·provide 
immediate and direct sug-
gestions and responses to 
the matters discussed and 
thus ideas to produce e 
[Cont' on Page Four] 
When asked about the use of Chi-
redevelopment lands for a luxury 
instead of housing, he replied 
Cont' on Pa e 
Dean Anderson 
Announces Formation of 
Admissions Committees 
In an ｩｮｴ･ｾｩ･ｷ＠ last week , 'Iar-
vin J. Anderson, Dean of the College, an-
nounced plans for the implementation of 
ne\J procedures for admitting students to 
the firs t year class. 
In accordance with the general 
policy statement issued last Fall, Ander-
son explained that starting this Spring, 
applications of those wishing to enter 
the College will be evaluated by admis-
sions committees. At the present time, 
there are plans for five of these commit-
tees. Each committee will consist of one 
student and one faculty member. The rea-
son for having five conmittees instead of 
one committee is to expedite evaluation 
of applications, and assuring that ｡ｰｰｬｾﾷ＠
cations receive the amount of considera-
tion they deserve. 
NUXERICAL FACTOR 
At the present time, there are 
about fifty applications which are ready 
, to be pvaluated. That is, there are fif 
ty ·applications ｾＧｨｩ｣ｨ＠ have been assigned 
a nnmerical factor of sixteen to eight-
een on the basis of undergraduate grade 
average and score on the LSAT. These ap-
[Cont' on Page Four} 
HASTINGS 
News 
LAW 
enneth P. Steelberg •.•..•• Editor-in-Chief 
chele Schultz •.•.•••••••• Managing Edito 
George Beiler •.••••••• Contributing Edito 
d Litwin •..•••••••••• Contributing Edito 
The article required a lot of 
reworking. Staff ｭｾｭ｢･ｲｳ＠ edited and made 
suggestions or revisions. In looking bad< 
Cana t ela remernbers "about the only thinz 
that ｾＢ｡ｳ＠ not thro,m out \vas the essel ·tial 
idea. Canatela spent a lot of time with 
the staff but he spent much more tilJ1e in 
research. Preliminary research took an 
estimated thirty to forty days. The wri-
ting took six drafts and innumerabJe 
smaller revisions. 
Even with all the monotonous 
work involved, he still feels that it was 
a satisfying experience. First, he says, 
"there is no getting around the sense of 
accomplishment." Second, it has been an 
invaluablp introduction to this kInd of 
Faculty 
Profile 
by George Beiler 
Contributing Editor 
ｾ］］］］］］］］］］］］］］］］］］］Ｚ､ｉｷｯｲｫ＠ ',hich he hopes will help him when he !\djunct 
graduates from Hastings. perhaps 
Among the members of the College 
Faculty, Dr. Martin G. Blinder is 
the busiest. [PronoUIlced"blender} 
In addition to his duties at the H.ClSTINGS liM ｊｏｕＡｎｾｌ＠
Olffi.INES PPOCEDUFE USED 3Y N(!.J-
STm: ｾｒｓ＠ TO PUBLISH P,RTI a.E 
by Ed Litwin 
Contributing Editor 
"The most important ingredient 
in writing for the Journal is persever-
｡ｮ｣･Ｌｾ＠ states Canatela, as he recalled 
the hundreds of hours of research and 
poring over and revising the unacceptable 
manuscripts. 
While the selection of next 
year's staff members will probably be a 
little different than in the past, the 
number of positions open are still few. 
A close look at the coming Jan- The new system seems likely to be imple-
uary issue of the Fastinp,s Law Journal mented but the final word Il1ill come from 
will reveal something different. An art- the next editorial board. If the plan is 
iele will be published in it that was adopted part of the staff will be accept-
written by a student at Hastings. The ed on the basis of grades as in the past, 
thing that is different os that the stu- and part will be accepted on the results 
dent is not on the journal staff. of a written competition. Topics in the 
College, the 33-year-old expert in foren-
gic psychiatry is medical director of the 
Family Therapy Institute in ｾ｡ｲｩｬｬ＠ County, 
a psychiatric consultant at Laguna Honda 
Hospital in Marin, and a frequent expert Ilvitness in court cases involving psy mis-try. 
Dr. Slinder has appeared in 
cases ranging from legal insan:l.ty to 
child custody, and has recently testified 
in many obscenity cases. Last year, he 
appeared on NRC TV to comment on the re-
port of the Pre;ident's COIJ1.mission on 
Pornography. 
PORNOGRAPHY NOT EA.."U"'-FUL 
Although it is not without pre- competitive writings will be similar to 
cedent, most students are of the opinion those of the next year's journal, and the Although Dr. Blinder would not 
that they are not eligible to subrr.it art- winners of the competition will thus have recommend most pornographic films as en-
icles for consideration if they are not their writings published. tertainment, he commented that "there is 
staff members. This is not true, but in For any student who is not a not one shred of evidence that pDTIlogra-
the past very few non-staff students have member of the staff and who does .10t thinkl phy is harmful." He added that "it '"ould 
ever had articles published. . he would like to be, but would still like have to be very harmful to equal the harm 
Articles of journalistic qual- to submit an article to the staff for con- that could be done to democracy by ｺ･ｾｬﾭ
ity are always being sought by the edit- sideration, the topics for next yezr's ots, however, well-intentioned, with the 
ors. But most students are not Hilling Journal are as follows: l)November Issue; power to close theaters and burn books." 
to go through the tedious process of turrr-Officially open but probably \o1ith a stress At Halltings, Blinder assists in 
ing an idea into a journal article. The on ,,,omen's rights, 2) January Issue; Pri- the Law and Heoicine Course, which is a 
process involves much research, composing sons and prisoners, 3) February Issue; part of the Hastings/Boalt Clinical Pro-
drafts, editing, cite checking, and more '!ulti-jurisdictional government, 4) March gram. His subject matter includes all a 
drafting and revising. When the final ｲＨ＾Ｍ ＬＬｾ ｳｳｵ･［＠ Ninth Circuit Review, a review of pects of psychiatry which are of legal 
suIt is completed it is submitted to be Ｍ ｾ ｮｹ＠ important decision in that disctrict, importance, including legal insanity, rna 
either accepted or rejected, for ｶ｡ｲｩｯｵｾ＠ ｾ Ｉ＠ May Issue; Population and the law, in- ital problems, and examination of psychi-
reasons. eluding such topics as abortion, contra- atric expert witnesses. 
DISCOURAGEMENT eeption, and the legal p9ssibility of a Dr. Blinder suggested that clin-
!-lany become discouraged after 
the first few drafts. But according 1- 0 
Editor-in-Chief Curtis Berner, all arti. ·-
cles mttst go through the rigorous process 
of revision. Even articles by ｰｲｯｦ･ｳｳｯｲｾ＠
and authorities reques ted to submi t have -
an initial mortality rate of sixty per-
cent. 
:c_ro\o1ded city to refuse to allow newcomers ical ,,'ork, in both 1a\\' and medicine,shoul 
to settle. be expanded to produce closer integration 
If a student .. 'ants to write an of the two disciplines. "I think there 
article the first step is to clear the should be practicing attorneys in medical 
topic lvith the editor to pervent overlap- school and practicing physicians in Lay, I . 
ping and suplication. Then the final ac- - School," he commented. He added that Law 
cepted draft must be submitted no later students should work with a family which 
than three months before the issue in has medical-legal problems, UIlder the su-
which it is to appear will be published. pervision of _ an attomey, from their first 
day of class. 
ｾＭＭＭｉ＠
There are many reasons for the 
rate being so high, according to Berner. 1-
First, an article has to be of extremely ALIOTO ••• 
good overall quality. Then it must be a . (Cont' from p. 1) 
fairly original approach to a prcblem. If 
the problem does not cover a significant _ • 
or relevant field, it is -culled. The edit- that the hotel would produce jobs for mi-
ors are looking for something of practicalnorities, which would enable Chinese to 
that can be used by lawyers, clerks, and Ibuy houses. He added that a large per-
other law students. cent age of housing sales in Richmond have 
While the content must be up to been to Chinese. 
quality standards, the article must also 
be mechanically correct. Rules of gram-
mar, organisation, and citation, and other 
SHOUTING HATCH 
matters must be impeccably followed. At one point, the Mayor told a 
To ｣Ｈｽｬｉｬｰｯｳ･ｾ｡＠ worthy article student who challenged the. composition of 
takes time, a,.d when it seems like there the advisory committee in the Haight-Ash-
is no more time available, even more time. bury that he didn't know ,o/hat the hell he 
Take, for example, Richard Canatela, ｷｨｯｳ･ｾｯＱ｡ｳ Ｍ talking about. A brief shouting 
article will be in the January issue. Dick match took place before the Hayor was a-
got an idea that he started doing some re_ ble to finish his answer. 
search in. He Il1aS in an advantageous po- On two occasions, the Mayor wos 
sition in that he was working for an att- challenged on sex discrimination. He 
orney when he was soing his preliminary vigorously denied a charge by a female 
research. student that there weren't enough women 
COOKBOOK 
At home, Dr. Blinder is interes-
ted in organic foods. "We grOlI1 our own 
foods and vegetables," he explained, "and 
try not to mix in substances which have i 
been shown to be ｩｮｾｯｭｰ｡ｴｩ｢ｬ･＠ with life." I 
With his wife, Blinder is the co-
author of a cookbook, The Lucretia Borgia; 
Guide to Cooking, which they \Yrote be-
cause they thought it would sell. 
Despite its ｦｯｲｾｯ､ｩｮｧ＠ title, the 
book has sold \o1e11. Blinder insisted that 
the recipes are not as dangercus as one , 
might think from the title, and recommen-
ded them to the Hastings Food Service I 
C011lJ11ittee. 
The extent of Blinc1er's activit-
ies leads one to \Vonder how anyone can do 
- so much. "I do it all," he confessed,"by 
encouraging those who interview me to be 
as brief in their questioning as ｰｯｳｳｩ｢ｬｾＧ＠
Canatela happened to be attend- on city commissions, but confessed ｩｧｮｯｲＭｾ＠ ________________________________________ -+ 
ing summer school with a couple of the ance on sex discrimination in the legal 
journal staff mp.mbers and Ｂｬ｡ｾ＠ referred to profession. TIlroughout the debate, Hayor Al-
t:he first issue editor with his idea If I find that there are a dis- ioto responded vigorously and extensively 
which was now in draft form. The editor proportionate number of women in city le- to questions. Several times he took ｴｨｾ＠
accepted the substance of the Clrticle and gal positions," he jokec1, "I'll try to offensive to list hi3 ｡､ｭｩｮｩｾｴｲ｡ｴｩｯｮＧｳ＠ a-
-the ｾｲｧｵｭ･ｮｴ＠ presented. get one of their .iobs." ccomplishments in related n.atters. 
Page Two 
GRATlr:<; ••• 
[Cont' from p. 1) 
5. There will be a meeting in 
the Commons to inform students 
about all of tae ramifications. 
Your comments will be appreciated. 
What follows is an excerpt from the r,les-
sage from the Office of the Dean to the 
Faculty on January 12, 1971: 
***",* 
ｗｈｅｒｅａｾＬ＠ the academic standards of Hast-
ings College of the Law have continued to 
rise in recent years; and 
rffiERf.AS, with a similar increase in ad-
ＱｔＧｾＬＡｪｳｴｯｮ＠ rp.quirements, it is exnected that 
the academic standards Hi1J continup. to 
J"tse; and 
;;':'fREAS, in recogn ition , ,of the higher ad-
r.tsston standards which are now in effect 
Ii:: the College, the Faculty in 1968 vo-
t"r! to a110w students with a weighted av-
ｾｲ｡ｧ･＠ for a year's work of 68 to, but not 
ｩｾ｣ｴｵ､ｩｮｧＬ＠ 70 to continue into the next 
ｹｾＸＡＢ＠ on probation; and 
\\1 ｾｾｊｾｅａｓＬ＠ the faculty at that time also a-
I=proved graduation of a third year stu-
deat if his third year average is 68, but 
ｬ･ｾｳ＠ than 70, provided his three year 
cllD,ulative average is 70 or better" 
ｾｲｯｷ＠ THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 
following sets forth the grading and aca-
､･ｲｲｾ｣＠ standards 6f Hastings College of 
tl'e Law, University of California: 
1. Students shall have an option to 
• hoose anyone of three grading systems 
listed ｾ･ｬｯｷＮ＠ With the exception of the 
second and third year classes ｾｴ＠ the time 
of the adoption of this Resolution, a stu-
,:ent shall elect the system under 1.,hich 
he desires to be ｾｲ｡､･､＠ at least one 1T'0nb 
prior to the commencement of the year-end 
exaIDinations of his first year. Once an 
election becomes final in the first year, 
no change may be made during the ｲ･ｾ｡ｩｮﾭ
der of the student's studies at the Col-
2) Students on probation during ,more than 17 unfts cumulatively at the 
their second year who do not acheive a lend of the second year. 
weighted numerical average of 72 in their 3) Students who have failed more 
second year studies will be permanently Ithan 17 unIts cumulatively at the end of 
excluded from the College. Ithe second year will be ｰ･ｲｲｲｾｮ･ｮｴｬｹ＠ ex-
3) Students not on probation who cluded from the College unless their sec-
acheive a weighted numerical average in and year numerical average is 68 or bet-
their second ye ar studies of 68 to, but ter, in which case they may continue to 
not including, 70 may continue as third the third year on probation. This pro-
year students on probation. 'vision does not apply to students who en-
4) A student v7ho makes a weight- ter the second year on probation. 
ed numerical average of below 68 in sec- Third Year Students 
ond year studies is permanently excluded 1 1) Students on probation during 
from the College unless the student has ｾ ｴｨ･＠ third year may graduate if they do 
fel1er than 18 satisfactory units cumula- ;not fail more than 19 units cumulatively 
tively, in which case a student may, on ,during their three years of study, and a-
ｲｾ｣ｯｭｭ･ｮ､｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ by the Academic Evalua- ICheive a numerical average of 72 in third 
lions Committee and approved by the Fac- year studies. 
ulty, continue into the third year on 2) Students not on probation dur-
probation. THIS PROVISION nOES NOT APPLY ling the third year may graduate if they 
TO STUDENTS ENTERING THE SECm!D YEAR ON Ihave not failed more than 19 units cumu-
fnOBATION. latively during their three years of stu-
Third Year Students dy. 
1) To graduate, a student must 
receive at least a weighted numerical a-
verage of 70 for all units taken. 
2) Students not on probation 
who acheive a numerical average in their 
third year studies of 63 to, but not in-
cluding, 70 may graduate providing their 
cumulative numerical average is 70 or 
better. 
3) Students who have failed more 
than 19 units ｣ｵｾｵｬ｡ｴｩｶ･ｬｹ＠ by the end of 
the third year, but who have a cumulative 
numerical average of 70 or better may 
graduate. However, students who have 
failed more than 19 units cumulatively by 
the end of the third year, but who a-
cheive a numerical average of 68 to, but 
not including, 70 in third year studies 
3) Students not on probation in ,may graduate only after re-examination in 
the third year and who either 1) acheive those courses failed furing the' third 
a weighted nunerical average of 68 to, year if 1) he passes each of those ｣ｯｵｲｳｾ＠
but not including, 70 and a cumulative a- or 2) acheives a ｣ｵｭｵｬｾｴｩｶ･＠ average of 70 
verage of 70 or above may graduate if he or better in all three years of study at 
has fewer than 20 units cumulative of un- the College • 
satisfactory work in his College studies. 4) A third year student who at 
If, however, a student has more than 19 the end of the first semester receives a 
units of unsatisfactory work cumulatively failing grade in a course which is given 
the student must re-examine in all ｴｨｩｾ､＠ the second semester, may elect to re-ex-
year courses in which an uns'atistactory amine in that course at the end of the 
grade was received and will be graduated second semester. The grade for the sec-
after re-examination only if a weighted ond semester will be the final grade in 
numerical average of 70 or better is re- that subject and will be substituted for 
ceived in those courses. THIS PROVIS- the prior grade in determining the num-
10K DOES NOT APPLY TO STUDENT WHO ENTER ber of hours of failure. This prvision 
THE THIRD YEAR ON PROBATION. does not apply to third year students en-
lege. 4) A third year student who at tering on probation. 
2. All grading by the faculty shall be on ' the end of the first semestr receives a 
a numerical system of SO to 100. Conver- grade of below 70 in a course which is 
sion of the numerical grade to the non- given in the second semester, may elect 
nlll!!erical equivalent will be completed by to re-examine during the regularly sched-
the Administration to avoid any increase uled examination for that course at the 
in faculty work load and in conformity end of the seDlester. The grade for the 
j,7ith the usual practices at a number of second semester will be the final grade 
law schools. in that subject and will be substituted 
C. Pass/Fail System 
The grades in this category are: 
Pass - Includes the "Honors", '!High Pass" 
and "Pass" categories in B, above, under 
the four-tier system; Fail -- The same 
as "Fail" in the four-tier system. The 
academic requirements for this system are 
the same as those for the four-tier sys-
yearly average and no subsequent re-exam- tem. 
3. The options for grading shall be: J for the prior grade in computing the 
A. The Numerical System ination in this course will be permitted. 
A11 grades are computed on a per TIlIS PROVISION DOES NOT APPLY TO THIRD 
centage basis; letter grades are not a- I ｙｅｾｒ＠ STUDENTS ENTERING ON PROBATION. 
warded, as such, in any course. A weight- , 
ed average grade of 70% is required, in . B • .,:Th""-,e:....;;:F..;;o..;;u""r:...-..;;T;.;:i;;.;e;";;r:.....,;;S,,,,,Y..;;s;,.;t:;,,;em= 
the work of each academic year. The grades in this category are: 
The yearly average grade of each Honors (85-100) Reserved for those stu-
student is based on the percentage grade dents whose academic performance is out-
in each subject, weighted according to startding. High Pass (78-84) Awarded to 
the number of units in each. The follow- students whose performallce is above aver-
ing scale indicates the relation of per- age, more than staisfactory, but not ex-
centage to letter grades: 85-100 ｾ＠ A cnptional enough to warrant honors. 
(Excellent); 78-84 = B (Good). 70-77 = C Pass (70-77) The normal grade signifying 
(Saitsfactory); 62-69 = D (Unsatisfact- ｾ･ｴ･ｮｴ＠ performance. At the bottom of 
ory), Below 62 = F (Failure). I the scale, PdSS represents the absolute 
The following are the academic minimum of acceptalbe performance. Fail 
,equirements for the numerical system: ｓｩｧｮｩｦｩｾｳ＠ unaceptable performance (below 
tirst Year Students 70.) 
l)To pass unconditionally to the 
econd year, a student must receive at 
least a weighted numerical average of 70 
The following are the academic require-
ments for the four-tier system:lst ｙ･ｾｲＺ＠
1) Students not failing more 
ll.units shall pass unconditionally 
the second year. 
-or all units taken. than 
2) Students who 8cheive a weight into 
ed numerical average of 68 to, but not 
including, 70 may continue as second year 
students on probation. 
3) A student who mades a weight-
･ｾ＠ averaye of below 68 in first year stu-
dies is permanently. excluded from the 
rollege unless the student has fewer than 
]2 unsatisfactory units, in which case a 
student may, upon recommendation by the 
Academic Evaluations ｃｯｲｲｾｩｴｴ･･＠ and app-
roved by the Faculty, continue into the 
second year on probation. 
Second Year Students 
1) To pass unconditionally to 
tne second year, a student must receive 
ｾｴ＠ least a weighted numerical average of 
70 for all units taken. 
2) Students failing more than 11 
units will be permanently excluded from 
the College unless the student has a 
weighted average of 68 or better in which 
case the student Dlay continue as a second 
year student on probation. 
SecoI1,J Year Students 
1) Studeuts on probation during 
their second year may continue to the 
third year if they do not fail more than 
17 units cUl!ulatively by the end of their 
second semester of their second year, and 
acheive a weighted numerical average of 
7: in second year studies. 
2) Students not on probation dur 
ing the second year pass unconditionally 
Ito the third year if they have not failed 
Under either the two-tier or 
four-tier systems a student who exceeds 
the maximum number of failing units, but 
whose mumerical weighted average would be 
sufficient to warrant other action may, 
upon recommendation by the Academic Eval-
uations Committee and approval by the 
Faculty, be permitted to continue on pro-
bation. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 
following sets forth the grading and aca-
demic standards of Hastings College of 
the Law, University of California: 
1) Students shall have an option 
to choose anyone of three grading sys-
tems listed below. With the exception of 
the second and third year classes at the 
time of the adoption of this Resolution, 
a student shall elect the system under 
which he desires to be graded prior to 
the commencement of the year end examin-
ations of his first year. Once an elec-
tion becomes final in the first year, no 
change may be made. 
2) All grading by the faculty 
will be on a numerical system of SO to 
100. Conversion of a numerical grade to 
the non-numerical equivalent will be com-
leted by the administration. 
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the faculty 
is acutely aware of the need for a meth-
od of evaluating a student's performance 
providing a balanced and objective recog-
nition of student educational effort 
without compormise of academic standards. 
No gradine system is perfect, and the a-
bove optional systme is no exception. Any 
new system carries with it reservations 
as to whether it is practical. 
Page Three 
Letters 
To the Editor: 
Dean Jae Munster, esteemed pro-
fessor in contracts, evidence, and war 
stories; faculty advisor to the Law Jour-
nal and J.A.G., has been dealt a cruel 
blow. But we, the young law students, 
searching for knowledge as unceasingly as 
we do, have been dealt the cruelest blow. 
For we will not have the benefit of Joe's 
wisdom, which he took pen in foot (sic) 
to convey to us. His article, his wisdom. 
has been rejected by our Law Journal.Sure 
they say they did everything they could 
do to salvage his article (allegedly, 
three people tried to re-write the art-
icle but could do nothing I"ith it) but we 
know better. Joe's originality, insight, 
and ability to cut through the forest to 
find a tree was too much for them, Their 
phony intellectualism couldn't stand the 
brilliance of Joe's genius. 
-- Arm&nd Salese 
To the Editor: 
Ithas come to my attention that 
AmfISSIONS ... 
[Cont from p. 1] 
lications will be split up evenly among 
tIle five committees, ten to each cOl'1mit-
tee. 
Each conunittee will then work 
exclusively with that nunlber of applIca-
tions which it has been assigned. Since 
all of the applicants have been adjudged 
to be academically qualified for admis-
sion, (barring something in their appli-
cations to make it appear otherwise), the 
choices as to which people will be admit..; 
ted and ,.hich people will be rej ec ted 
will be baseJ larcely on such matters as 
student activities, publications, honors 
or special v70rk, unique experiences, and 
in general, the committees will be look-
ing for anything in the applicant's re-
cord ｾＧｨｩ｣ｨ＠ would indicate the prol,abllity 
that he will be successful in law school. 
The choices are thus made according to 
guidelines, and the application is evalu-
ated and the committees comments are en-
tered on a cover sheet 'vhich is attached 
to the application. If the committee de-
DEAN A..1>TDRRSON 
[Photo by Azoff) 
cides that a certain student whould be r-----------------------------------.. ｾＭＭ ... 
admitted, then the application is pro-
cessed accordingly. 
DISAGREE!1ENT 
JvlESSAGE FROH A.S.H. PRES ... 
[Cont' from p. 1) 
rumors concerning the Law Journal's fail- In the event that the two mem-
ure to publish an article submitted by bers of the committee cannot con,e to an 
Dean Munster are highly critical of the agreement as to whether or not an appli-
quality of the article. Certainly, only cant should or should not be admitted, 
those members of the Editorial Board who that application will be submitted to a 
better legal education. 
b) at least one student 
should be on the Board of 
Directors. 
c) Open meetings with the 
Dean and the faculty will 
be held periodically. 
read the article have any basis upon committee which will arbitrate the rela-
which to judge it. tive merits or deficiencies of the appli-
3) More services directed at 
serving student needs including 
an open day-care center. 
The Law Journal did request Dean cation with the members of the committee 
Munster to write an article for the Mili- having the dispute. 
tary Law Symposium, to be published in In addition to the five commit-
As well, Hastings has been falling down 
in its role as a mover in the community 
outside of these walls and thus I would 
like to see funded and/or organized: 
January, 1971. We also requested faculty tees mentioned above, there will be a 
members from other law schools and mem- separate committee to consider the appli-
bers of military tribunals to submit art- cations of those students applying under 
icles, hoping that all aspects of mili- the Special Admissions program, LEOP stu-
tary law would be represented. Idents. 1) A recruitment program within 
Dean Munster submitted an art-
icle dealing with military ｪｵｲｩｳ､ｾ｣ｴｩｯｮＬ＠
the subject of his doctoral dissertation . 
His article then proceeded trhough the 
normal editorial process. This process 
is designed to review the substantive. ad-
equacy and to conform the article to our 
citation forms. There were no deficien-
cies in the substance of the article, and 
the changes in footnote form ,.,rere those 
normally required to bring them into con-
formity with our standard, the Earvard 
Citator. 
When all manuscripts to be con-
' sic1ered for the Hilitary Law Symposium 
had been received, it became apparent 
that the subject of military jurisdiction 
was dealt with in varying degrees by sev-
eral of the authors. Such duplication of 
material is not allowed within the ｦｯｲｭｾｴ＠
of the Law Journal. 
The Law Journal is continually 
soliciting professors from other law 
schools to submit articles. Consequently 
it is important that a favorable rapport 
be established and maintained. The re-
jection of an article submitted by a fac-
' ulty member of one of these schools for 
reasons of subject matter duplication 
jeopardizes this rapport. 
When I brought this to the at-
tention of Dean Munster, he very graci-
ously offered to withdraw his own arti-
cle from our consideration. Though his 
article was eminently qualified for pub-
lication, I accepted his offer in order 
to avoid ill feelings from other authors 
whose manuscripts would have had to be 
either rejected or substantially changed. 
It is unfortunate that ill-foun-
ded rumors find such eager reception. 
They cause embarrassment and consume time 
that could be profitably used in more 
constructive activities. I hope that I 
have dispelled this one. 
--Curtis W. Berner 
Editor-in-Chief 
Hastings Law Journal 
Dean Anderson also commented on minority areas of the city, 
the matter concerning the $100 deposit 2) Legal education programs go-
• "hich all students must submit upon ac- ing to local high schools and 
ceptance. If a student applies to llast- junior highs. 
ings, pays his ｾ･ｰｯｳｩｴＬ＠ and then suryse- 3) Public interest law suits in 
ｱｵｾｮｴｬｹ＠ decides to go to another law the name of the Hastings Student 
school, under the present system he loses Faculty community, 
his deposit. Anderson statecl that this 4) Leeal service projects expan-
policy will be discontinued, and that stu ｾ･､Ｎ＠ lVhen the ASE budget monies 
dents will be refunded the $100 from now have finally been allocated, 
on if they decide to go another laIY schoo! work in these aress can, I hope, 
after being accepted at Hastings. progress. 
, The number of applications re- Finally, there ere some basic policies 
ceived at the Col12ge thus fat this schod within the College that have little rat-
year ex:eeds the number received last ｹ･ｾ＠ ional basis, such as the $10 fee for each 
by "roughly 100 percent." Among other class change at the start of any semester, 
reasons, A.'1derson feels that a mdjor rea- and I hope we can work to abolish. 
son that more people are ｡ｰｰｬｹｩｮｾ＠ to law Council !-feetings are open to 
wehool is because of the "glut" of peo- students, faculty, and administration 
pIe vlith advanced degrees in science and members and all of you are invited to at-
Ph.D's in the humanities who cannot find tend, Wednesdays from ｾＺＳＰＭＵＺＰＰ＠ in Class-
jobs, especially due to cutbacks in the ｾｯｯｭ＠ D. 
ｾｵ､ｧ･ｴｳ＠ for military spending, aerospace, 
and many educational institutions. 
These 
days 
a good 
bank isn't 
hard to 
find. 
Just look 
for the 
nearest 
office 
Jamie Sutton 
ASH President 
of CROCKER-CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
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